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OPINION ON FtJR.'l"HER. HEARING 

Pursua:c.t to petition of the Calif~::"a Portland Cement: 

c,mpany~ minimum cotenoe!ity rates for the t-":8:Qsp~xtation of pozzolan 

(also kno~'1l as pozzclana) by highwa.y carriers have ~en ·cstablish~d 

by the Commission by Decisio:o. No.. 73585 d.ated Ja:;Q~ 9, 1968. 

Said rat~s were prescribed on en intc=im basis ~illg further 

hearings to permit the developAne:lt of a r~cord. upon 'whieh perma

neut :adnimum rates might be S2t. 

On October 10, 1968, public he.;tting was held before 

Examine= Abernathy at los .Ang~le3 for the receipt of further 

evidence on the petition of California Portland Cemcmt Company, 

and for the receipt of evidenee in Order Setting F..earillg, Decision 

No., 13587, O!l the ques:ion whether rates which might be established 

on a permanent basis should be publish~d in ~ Rate Tariff 

No. 2.11 Evidence was presented by witnesses called on behalf of 

the California Portland Cament Comp~y and by :epreseneat!ves of 

the ~=iean Cement Corporation and of ~e Southwestern Portland 

Cement Company. .Po. statement of position ~laS prC2sented on 'behalf 

of the Y.I.Ouolith Portlan~ ~t Comp8!!,." R~res~t:ztiv-2s of the 

california Tncking Association, of verious Cem2%1t compmies, 3Jld 

members of the Commissionts staff participatee in the development 

of the record. Briefs and reply briefs were filed on Jac1;ary 20 

11 
California Portland Cer:1ent Company c'lcks that the rates for the 
t~ansportation of pozzol~ be published ~ ~~ Ra~e T~if£' 
NOe 10, which tariff se~~ forth :d~imum retes ~ regulc'lti~~ 
for the transpo=tation of cement and e~rr.ain other ~omcoGi:iea. 
Rowev~:, the interim rates which w~re p~scribed by Decizic~ 
No. 73585 W~r02 published i:l M.i::U.mt.ra: &cte Iar.£! ~o ... Z, wb.i~h. 
sets for:n minim~ ~ates and ~egulations fo~ the tr~porea:~ 
of eo:modieies in general. 
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and January 30, 1969, respectively, whereupon the'matters involved 

W2re taken uneer submission for decision.~ 

Th~ record shows' that pozzolanis a finely ground powder, 

made principally from'siliceous or siliceous and alumi~ous mater

ials, which is used as an'admixture to portland cemznt co~ete 

to reduc~ the porosity thereof. Concrete which is so treated is 

particularly suitable for use in the ecnstruction of hydraulic 

systems such as dams, tunn~ls~ irrigation canals and water 

conduits. 

A substantial quantity -- 800,000 to 900;000 eons -- of 

pozzolan assertedly will be need~d in the various co~truct10n 

projects cal12d for by the Califo~3 Wat2r Plan. R2sp~ing ~ 

said need, California Portland Cem~t CaQpany bas in1tia~d the 

manufactur~ of pozzolan at its plant at Creal -- about eight mill2s 

west t')f Moja.ve. Other manufacturers or producers of pozzolan for 

the California market are Pozzolan Products, Inc~ (formerly, the 

Airox Corporation), whose plant is near Santa Maria; the Basalt 

Rock Company in northern CaliforniA; the A:aleric.m Cement: Corpo

ration at Crestuor~, and two companies in Nevada. 

Petitioner's purposes in this mat:terare tll.2 establish

ment of minimum commodity rat28 for the trar;$portation of pozzolcm 

which are reasonable in relation to the volume of pozzolan to be 

shipped in respe>%l.se to the ne~s of the California 'V1ater Pl.m. 

Prior to the establishment of the ra:cs prescribed by Decision 

No. 73585, the rateQ which e?~lied as min~ rat:es for the 

~ Briefs and reply briefs which.were filed after :h~ da:cs 
speci£i~d have ~ot been consieeree ~rc~. 
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tra:o.sportation of pozzolan were class-rates which·are set forth 

in YdDimum Rate Tariff No.2. Petitioner alleges that the charges 

under the class rates are unreasonably bigh for the movement of 

a cOIIImodity which moves in s"tbstantial vol~e. 

Petitioner asserts that the rates for pczzolan should 

approximate those which the Commission has presc=ibed as minimum 

for the transportation of cem421lt. It a.lle!g~~ that pozzolan is 

transported in the same vehicles as are used. for the transporta

tion of cement, and that except for Gifferences in loading and 

unloading times and in weights per load, pozzolan is transported 

in the same circumstances as thOSe! which apply to cement. More 

time is required for the loadfng and unloading of pozzolan than 

for cement, mAinly because of air which is entrained in pozzolcm 

in the! loadi~ proce!ss and which must be expe!lled to permit full 

loading. Due to a lesser density the weight per loacl of pozzolc 

is somewhat less than that per load of ce~t. 

The rates which were prescribea by Decision No. 73585 

for pozzolan were set at a level of 2 cents per 100 pounds higher 

than the minimum rates which apply for the transportation of 

cement in Southern Territory.2! 'I'be differentia.l of 2 c~ts per 

100 pounds was adopted in order to compensate for the longer 

loading times and the lesser weights per load for pozzolan~ and 

thereby to result in rates which woule rct~ to the carriers 

about the same revenues from the transport~tion of pozzolan that 

they would realize from the ~ansportCltion of cec~t. 

Y In general" Southern Territo:y cO:lSists of tha.t pO'.:'tio;'). of 
$Outn2r:J. Celifor-....ia south of, :me inclt;d!!:g~ S3nt.a. B~"!)era., 
Kern and San Bernardino Counties. 
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The evidence which petitioner' submitted at the further 

bearing on October 10, 1968 ~ waS presented' mainly by a transpor

tation engineer who had. made a study of the costs of hauling 

pozzolan as comparC).d to thosc for hauling cement. the <'.ngineer 

testified that tn making this study he bad undertaken to obtain 

information ~om the Airox Corporation and from t~ Basalt Roek 

Company relative to the factors affecting the costs of hauling 

pozzolan from the plants of thOse companies. However, he had 

not been able to obtain the desired informaeion from said 

companies, and as a eoUseq~ee he had ha.d to confine his study 

to the transportatiou of pozzolan from petitioner's plant at 

Creal. 

The engineer said that in his development of costs 

applicable to the tranaportation of pozzolc from petitioner f s 

Creal plant, he b.8.d made obsuvations of· the loac1ing 'processes 

a.t the plaut and of the unloaciing processes a.t the various 

destinaeious to which petitioner 'has been shippingpozzolan. 

Also, he had analyzed the records 'of the carriers'who baul 

pezzolan for petitioner. Comparing the data which he bad thus 

gathered with data which had been developed by an engineer of 

the Commission's staff relative to the costs of transporting 

cement, he said that the loading and unloading of pozzolan 

requir~s one-half boar more per load than 'does the loadiXlg an~ 

unloading of cement and that a load of pozzolan 'W'eigbs about 

i,950 pounds less than a load of cement.~ lnoebcr respects, 

I::J The references of the engineer to cost: dat4 which had been 
developed by the Commission's staff st2mm2d from the fact 
that the engineer himself had formerly been a member of the 
Commission's staff, and ~ the capacity of superviSing 
engineer had s~ervised the'development of 'the cost da.ta 
to which he referred. 
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he vie-N'ed the transportation of ,pozzolan as king subject to tbtt. 

same cost factors as thos~ a~p11eable to the transportatioa of 

e~t. He said that. the same carriers transl'ort"both cormnodi

ties; the same equipment. i& used; the· or1gint; .and·dcst:1nst:1ons 

of pozzolan and of cem~t shipments are th~ sa:nc>,; the routes 

of travel are the same; .and attt21ldant costs such .as drivers r pay 

and insurance ar~ the same. l'r.aasl.ating the differ~ces in 

loading <mel unloading times and in weights per' loae into costs, 

the engin~er calculat~d that the costs of transporting p~zzolan 

exceeds those of tranGporting cement by anlOllXltr; %a:aging! from 

one cent per 100 pounds for a haul of 10 mil~6 to 3.3.e~~tsPQr 

100 I"ouuds for a haul of 500 milee. 

Petitioner's traffic manager presented and explained 

the rates wbich ~~t1tioner is here seeki~ to bAv~ established 

as minimum rates for the traQapcrtation of pozzolan in Southern 

I~1tory. He s~d that saie rat~s ar~ primarily d~~igned tc 

return to the carriers the same revenues per load as are prc.eueed 

from the transportation of cement u:c.der the rates in Minimum Rat~ 

Tariff No. 10. In addition, they would return an amount of $11075 

p~z load more than tce rev~nc~s ~der the cement ra:CG in order 

to compensate the carriers for o~ s:d o~~-quarter hours' excess 

time spc>..nt in the loaC:ing of pozzolan.21 The traffic:nanag~ 
said t~t in the calculation of th.2 l':'oposed ::a~es 'he had used 

load weights of 49,')000 poo:c.ds and 50,000 p01J:lds f~r ?ozzolan in 

21 !h~ one and one-quart~r hours~ t~ r~pres~~s e~ t~~fiic 
~gcrfs es~icat~ of excess load~g time ic~ sb!~entg of 
pozzolan at plants which do :lo·t have load~~g =ac,;i ~i.if:i(!tJ 
eorre:po~dtns to those ofpetitione~ at Cro~l~ 
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bulk and in sacks, respectively. The corresponding load weights 

which he used for cement are 52,000 and 50,000 pounds, respectively. 

!he load weiz~t of 49,400 pounds for pozzolan in bulk reflects the 

lesser densiey of 'pczzolan and corresponds to th~ net p3yl~ad which 

the e~ineer ~d deve1c?cd £:om his analysis of pozzo1an shipments 

from. Creal. The weight of 52,000 pounds assertedly is the avergge 

weight of'loaGs of bulk eem~t which p~titio~er has transported in 
6/ 

highway V'eb.ic~es which are lood.cd. and u-a.lo2:lce pncTJ.:lStically.-

Lik~Rise, the weight of 50,000 pounds assertedly is 4 fair rcpre

setttatiO'O. of the load weights both ,,£ ce:te'C.t in sacks and of 

?ozzolan insaeks. The additional amount of $11.75 for excess 

t~e was derived f~om a charge for stan~-by time which various 

ccmcntcarriers .c.,ssess purs'-v~.:l.t to a tariff which they have pub-
7/ 

lished in their own berAlf.-

The tref£ie m3~ger urged th~t the rates for pozzolan 

be inclueed in Minitlum Rtite 'X~rif£ No. 10 for the reason that the 

transportation. of pozzolau 3:l.d of cement are "as similar as t"w'o 

peas in a pod" and the tra:sp~rtation of pczzolan should be subject 

to the same rules and restrietio~s as those which apply to ce~t. 

The traffie manager said th~: if~ on the other hand, the Commission 

concludes that the rates should "be published in Minicum Rate Tariff 

No .. 2·~ said tariff sho,,;ld be auga:.~~ed by the inclusion thc:oein of 

~I According to the ~ineer, a lo~d weight of 51,350 po~ds was 
used by the Commission's staff in its development of the costs 
of transporti~ c~~nt. 

21 WestemMotor T.:riff 3urcau Local Freig.."'lt T.ariff No. 17, Cal. 
P.U.C. No. 21, Item No. 2000. 
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rules from Minim\:m Rate Tariff No. lO which arc appropriate to 

thc transportation of pozzolan. 

In urging the inclusion of the rates for pozzolan in 

~inimum Rate" Tariff No. 10~ petitioner's traffic mana8~r also 

~rged that the rates be p~blished by the prescription of amounts 

to b~ added to the cement rates to produce the rates for pozzolan_ 

Thc additives which the ~raffie manager thus proposed arc set 

forth iu Tables Nos. 1 and 2 O¢l~~: 

Table No. 1 

Additives to Bulk Cement Rates 
to Produce Proposed Rates f~r Pozzolan, in Bulk 

Dist~ 
!in construetive miles) 
MOre But not 
~. more ~ 

o 
4n 
80 

120· 
160 
200 
240 
280, 
340 
380 
440 
480 

40 
80 

120 
160 
200 
240 
280 
340 
380 
440 
480 

-8-

. Additive 
(in cents per 100 poun~s) 

..... , 

2-3/4 . 
3 
3-1/4 
3-1/2 
3-3/4 4 . 
4:"1/4 
4-1/2 
4-3/4 
5 
5-1/4 
5-1/2 
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Table No. 2 

Additives to Rates for Cement in Sacks 
to Produce Proposed Rate for Pozzolan in S~cks 

Distance 
~in constructive miles) 

ore But not 
than more than -

o 
90 

110 
130 
l60 
200 
240 
280 
340 
380 
440 
480 

90 
110 . 
130 
160 
200 
240' 
280 
340 
380 
440 
480 

Add!tive 
(in cents per 100 pounds) 

2-1/4 . 
2-1/2 
2-3/4 
3 
3-l/4 
4 
4-1/4 
4-1/2' 
4-3/4 
5 
5-1/4 
5-1/2 

The tr~ffic manager also submitted specific scales of 

rates (Exhibit No. 45-10, Case No. 5440) for 1ncl;JSion in Minimum 

Rate Tariff N'o. 2 in the event the Coxmnission co:J.c1udes tr...at the 

rates for pozzol~'O. should be published in that: tariff instead of 

in Minimum Rate Tariff No,. 10. 

Petitionerfs p~oposal that the =ates for pozzolan be 

inclt.:.dcd in Ydnimum Rate Tariff No. 10 was supported by repre

sentatives of the MOnolith Portland Cement Company and of the 

American Cement Corporation. It was opposed by repr.esentatives 

of the Southwestern Portland Cement: CompanY:I the Kaiser Cement 

and Gypsum Corporation,. the Calaveras Cement Company and the 
8/ 

Lone Star Cement Company.- In gener~l the inclusi~ of the 

S/ The opposition of the Calaveras Cement Company and of the 
- Lone Star Cement Company was registered in the e3rlier 

hearing in this matter. 
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rates for pozzo1an iu Minimuc Rate Tariff No. 10 was suppor:cd f~r 

the re~sons that pozzolan (with certain exceptions) is m~nufactured 

by p~oducers of cement; is used with and at times in competition 

with cement, and is transported by the e~rriers of cemene. The 

opposition eo petitioner's proposal was mainly on the grounds 

th~t by design Minimum Rate Tariff No, 10 is a specislizcd tariff 

dealing almost wholly with cement, and its specialized nature 

should not be changed by the inel~~iou of rates for other 

commodities. 

The establishment of commodity rates for pozzolan ~s 

petitione~ requests w~s opposed by the California Trueking Asso

ci~tion (CIA). In the briefs which it filed subsequent to the 

further he~ring on October 10, 1968, the CTA 3rgues that there 

is insufficient evidence of volume of traffiC, special transpor~ 

tation eon~itions or other cireumst~nees to justify the os:ab

lishment of eo~dity rates for pozzolan; that the e~ldenee of 

costs is not adequate as a basis for 'Oll:c.imum. r.ltes, .and that the 

proposed rates have not been shown to be reasonable. I= asserts 

that rates 'for pozzolan should ~ot be constructed on the basis 

of rates for cement, because the cement rates have been developed 

on the peculiar and special conditions applicable to the movement 

of cement, and the c:ement rate structure is proper for the trans

portation of cement and nothing else, 

-10-
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Discussion 

The opposition: of the California' Trucking Association 

to ehe establishmene' or "continu.ation of minimuxn corcmodity rates 

for pozzolan raises a fundamental issue whether the record which 

has been adduced in ehis'matter is sufficient for the prescrip

tion of lawful m1n~ rates for the future for the transportation 

in question. Before considering various aspects of petitioner,r s 

proposals, we shall direct our ~ttention to the issue raised by 

the California Trucking Association. 

Pet1ti~erfs proposals are directed to a ~de area, 

since they seek the establishment (or continuation) of minimum 

commodity rates for pozzolan (3) within Southern Territory and 

(b) elsewhere throughout the State if the Commission so sees fit. 

The arguments of the California Trucking Assoeiation have con

siderable force, particularly as they apply to whether the interim 

statewide commodity rates for pozzolan which were prescribed by 
9/ 

Decision No. 73585 should be made permanent.-

In establishing or approving minimum rates, the Com

mission is required by Section 3662 of the Public Utilities Code 

~o "gi'Q'e due eonsideration to the costs of all of the transpor

tation services performed, including length of haul ••• the value 

of the commodity transported, sod the value of the facility 

reaso~bly necessary to perform the transportation service." 

No evidence bearing on the costs of transporting pozzolan 

outside of Southern !errito=y was presented at the further hearing. 

Other evidence which was earlier received relative to the costs of 

9..1 The term "pcr.:oanent" is here used relatively to distinguish 
such rates as may be hereinafter prescribed from the interim 
rates which were prescribed by Decision No. 73585. Since all 
rates are subject to change according to changes fn transpor~ 
tation conditions, no rate is "permanent" in a strict sense. 

-11-
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service outside of Southern Territory is meager at the best. It 

must be concluded that for the approval 0= p=escription ~£ per

m.a:nent minimum eO'ttm:lodity rates outside ~f ~uthe:rn Terrieory, the 

cost ~vidence of record is insufficient for the Commission to give 

the c~nsideration to the cost of service, which is required by 

Section 3662 of the Public Utilities Code. Permanent m;nimum 

commodity rates for the transportation of pozzolan outside of 

Southern Territory shoul~ not be prescribed on this record. lhe 

int~rim rates for such transportation whiehwer~ established by 

Decision No. 73585 should be c.mcell<>.d. 

A different situation pr2Vails with respect to mi%1im1.Wl. ., 

commodity rates for the transportation erf pczzol.an in bulk within 

Southern Territory. It appears that rates which generally 

correspond to the iute::im rates prescribed by D~i~ion No. 73585 

may be reasonably continued as permanent rates for Southern 

Territory. The record as it has been developed .at the further 

b~g confirms petitioner's earlier presen~ation relative to 

the SimilArity of the circum.c:tanees in which c~t and pozzola:'l. 

are transported from petitioner':; plant at Crealo The same 

carriers transport both eormuodities; the same equipment is usee: 

in either ease, and the destinations are, for the most part, the 

same, inasmuch as the pozzolan is being shipped m.rl.nly to proj ~c:s 

of the Cali£orrda Water Plan to be used as ZOo additive to the 

cement which is also b.,bg shipped to the same ?r0jects for 

construction purposes. the prtneip~l di£fer~c~~ between the' 

pozzolan .and c~t ,::.bl~t,:: ~t:~ the light~r ~i'ty and th~ 
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longer loading and unloading times of the pozzolan. However, if 

compensating 3110wanees are ~de for ~hese diffe=ences) the 

carriers would receive about the same revenues per load from the 

transportation of pozzolan as they do from the transportation of 

cement. 

It appears that the shewing of the engineer for peti

tioner provides a usable measure of the differences between the 

costs of transporting pozzolan and cement in bulk. The actual 

amounts of the differences appear to be something other than the 

amounts which the engineer developed, inasmuch as the differences 

were computed by the engineer in relation to costs of transporting 

bulk cement which had been developed by the Commission's s:aff. 

However, it ,is clear from the rates which the Commission prescribed 

for the transportation of cement that the Commission found that 

the rates should be set at a different level than that indicated 

by the staff's costs. If this circumstance is taken into 2ceount 

in conjunction with the cost differences developed by :he engineer, 

it appears that rates for pozzolan which are constructed by adding 

the amounts in Table No. 3 below to the corresponding rates in 

Minitll.Um. Rate :tariff No. lO for the transport:3tion of bulk cement 

in Southern Territory will compensate the carriers for additional 

costs incurred in transporting pozzolan over those incurred in 

transporting e~~r. ~n4 wi11 r~turQ to eh~ eArrier~ approximately 
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the same earnings rer load from the transportation of pozzo1an 

as from the transportatio~ of cement: 

Tabl~ No.3 

Amounts to be .Added to Rates in 
Mi~um Rate Tariff N~. 10 for the Transportation 

of Bulk Cemcmt within South~rn Territory 
to Produce Rates for the Tr~pertation of 

Bulk Pozzo1an within Southern Territory 

Distance 
(in eonstructi'l72 miles) 
More -Aut not Additive 
than more than -

o 
200 
300 

200 
300 

(in cants per 10C pounds) 

2 
2-1/2 
:3 

The rates for pozzolan, thus eons eructed, should be continaed as 

permanent minimum. con:modiZy ra.tes for ~e transpcrtaticn of 

p-ozzolan within Southern Territory. 

The racord in this matter supports the establishment of 

commodity rates :or the transportation of bulk pczzo1an within 

Southern Territory when the shipments are loaded and ucloaded 

pneumatically and when the shipments are penumgtieally compacted 

during the loading processes. It does not, however, suppor-c the 

adoption of the proposal of petitioner's traffic manager that the 

rates apply also to the transportation of sbipments of pozzolan 

which are load.ed by gravity. The traffic m;mager':; proposal was 

made on the ba.sis of eost a:ld 'rate assumpt~ons whieh were not 

shown to be valid. It mzy be ~t ev2nt~ will later disclose a 

need. for commodity rates for pozzolan under graviey loading 

conditions... Action which is th~ tal~:c. to that end should be 
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on that basis of factual data which is shown to' be reasonably 

representative of the co~ditions applicable to' the transperta~ 

tion performed. 

The record also does not support the establishmen~ of 

permanent commodity rates for the transpertation of pozzolsn in 

sacks. A principal consideration for our conclusion that perma

nent commodity rates should be established for bulk pozzolan is 

the substantial volume of pozzolan which will be required in the 

construction of projects of the California Water Plan during the 

next several years. The record indicates that the movement of 

pozzo1an to said projects will be mainly in bulk. It does not 

appear that the volume of the movement of pozzolan in sacks is, 

or will be, similar or of such volume otherwise as to' justify 

commodity rates therefor. 

The rates which are hereinafter provided should be 

published in Minimum Rate Tariff No. 10 despite the recommend3-

tions of several ef the cement companies that the rates be 

published in ~nimum Rate Tariff NO'. 2. Inasmuch as said rates 

are based largely on the cement rates, a clese correlation should 

be maintained between the rates and the rules for pozzolan and 

those for cemc'O.t.. The publiea'tion of the ra'tes for pozzolan in 

Mlntmum Rate Tariff No. 10 will facilitate such correlation. 

Furthermore, the inclusion ef the raees for pO'zzelan in M1n~ 

Rate Tariff No. lO should prove a convenience for shippers and 

carriers of pozzelan alike, inasmuch as the record shows that for the 

transportation that is mainly involved the carriers of pozzolan 
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are also carriers of ceme~t, zod the shippers of pozzolan are 

also shippers of cement. 

Also, ehe rat~~ which are MreiXl.'after ;provided will 

be made to ~xpire one year after the date that they become 

effective unless extended, or ~odified and eX1:endec!, by further 

order of the Commission. As previously indicated. above, the 

origi:l.el establishment of commodity rates :or pozzolan" a::.d the 

contin~tion of said rates on a permanent basis, ~e actions 

which have been, or are being, taken to accommodate the n:ovement 

of the g:eat 3mOu:o.t of pozzolan which will be required in the 

construction of projects of the California W~eer Plan by 1973. 

We believe that the total ~d f~r c~dity rates for said 

mov~ent is still in the p:oc~ss ~£ development. In order to 

keep abreast of said mov~t, to adjust the rates as cbz&ging 

conditions may warrant) and to cancel the rates ~aen the 

c~truction projects of th~ California Wate= Pl~ b3ve been 

complet~d and the need for th~ rat~s no lo~ger prevails, the 

ratec should be subject to periodic review. This result can be 

aceomplished tbro~gn subjecting the rates to expiration annually 

or soon~r if n~cessary. 

Cae further ma~ter to be considered ~s :he date 

that the rates should bec~ effective. Sai4 rates are 

more restrictive than the i'C.teritt. razes 'to;hieh now 4pply 

iu that they are limited in application ~o pozzolan ~hich is 

pn~umatically loaded And uu1oad~ .~d ~~ttDatically co:p~ted 

in the loadi~S p=oeess. In o4der to enible :he eh1?~ers of 
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pozzolan to adjust to these l~tations if they so desire, the 

rates will be made effective 120 days after the effec~ive date 
10/ 

of this order.-

Findings 

On the record as developed at the initial hearing on 

July 31,1967, and at the further hearing on October 10,1968, 

in this matter (Petition No. 45, Case No. 5440; also Order 

Setting Hearing, Decision No. 73587, Case No. 5432), and on the 

basis of the briefs and reply briefs which were timely filed,' 

the Commission finds that: 

1. Pozzolan is a material which, when added to cement 

in the making of conerete, i~parts qualities to the concrete 

which are desired in the construction of dams, tunnels, canals 

and water conduits. 

2. A large quantity of pozzolan will be required and used 

in the construction of projects of the California Water Plan. 

3. Various cement companies and others are undertaking. to 

manufacture pozzolan to meet the needs of the California Water 

Plan. 

4. Interim COmmodity rates for the transportation of 

pozzolan in bulk and in saeks have been hitherto established 

by Decision No. 73585 dated .J.a.nuary 9, 1968, in Case No .. 5440. 

-------------_._-_ .•. --------------
10/ At the time of the fu:ther hearing in ~his ma~ter American 
-- Ccmeut Corpora:io~ at Crestmore was the only p=oducer of 

pozzolan in Southern Ter=itory other than petitioner. Sdi~ 
eompany had commenced the proa~ction of pozzolan only 
recently. No evidence w~s presented at the further. hesring 
concerning ~he company's loading and unlo~ding procedures. 
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5_ Class ra~es which apply:eo the transportation of pozzolan 

pursuan~ to Minimum Rate Tariff No.. 2 are not wholly approp:!:iate 

minimum rates for t:he movement of pozzolan in ~he vol'Jme to meet 

the needs of the California Water Plan. 

6. Pozzolan,in bulk is a material which can be, and is, 

transported under vireua!ly.the same conditions as bulk cement. 

7. Principal differences 'between ~he transportation 

characteristics of pozzolan and of cement are: (3) the density 

of pozzolan is le~s, reSUlting in lesser weights per vehicle load 

of pozzolan than of cement, and (b) more time is required for the 

loading and unloading of pozzolan than for the loading and 

unloading of cement because the efficient loading of pozzolan 

requires the' expulsion of 'air which is entrained in pozzolan in 

the loading process. 

8.. Evidence which was presented by the engineer-consul tsnt 
... 

for applicant provides an acceptable basis of measuring the 

addi~ional eosts per load of transporting bulk pozzolan over the 

costs of transporting bulk cement in Southern Territory as defined 

in .Minimum Rate Tariff No. 10 .. 

9.. '!he record shows that the establishment of minimum 

commodity rates (o~her than the interim rates prescribed by 

DeCision No. 73585) is required to accommodate the movement of . 

bulk pozzolan within Southern territory to meet the needs of the 

California Water Plan. 

lO. No need has been shown for the continuation of the 

inter~ rat~s for poz7.o1an which were established by Decision 

No. 73585, or for the establishment of other commodity rates 
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fo. the transportation of pozzolan within Northern Territorj 

or between points in Northern Territory and points in Southern 

Territory or for the transport~tion of pozzolan in packages 

within Southern Territory. 

11. Rates for the transportation of bulk pozzo!an within 

Southern Territory which arc constructed as set fortn in Table 

No. 3 above will return sUbstactially the s~e revenues per 

load as the rates in Minimum Rate Tariff No. 10 for the trans

portation of bulk cement in Southern Terr:!.tory. Subject to the 

requirement that the pozzolan is loaded and unloaded pneumatically, 

and that the loads are compacted pneumatically, said rates for 

pozzolan arc, and will be, reasonable and noneiseriminatory mini

mum rates for the transportation of pozzolan within Southern 

Territory by highway common carriers, radial ~ay commo~ car

riers and highway contract carriers. 

12. The proper correlation of said rates for pozzolan with 

those for cement requires that the rates for pozzolan be pub

lished in Minimum Rate Tariff No. 10. 

Conclusions 

1. Minimum rates in accord~nce wi~h the foregoing findings 

in Paragraph 11 for the transportation of pozzolan in bulk wi:hin 

Southern Territory should be pUblished i~ Mlnimuc R3te Ta:iff 

No. 10; said rates should expire one year :J.ftcr t:"e date they 

become effeeti ve unless extended ~ or eb£nged and cx:ended, by 

further order of the Commission; also~ said rates should become 

effective 120 days after the effective date of this order. 
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2. The interim rates which were established by Decision 

No_ 73585 for ehe transportation of pozzolan should be canceled 

concurrently with the date that the rates which are established 

pursuant to Paragraph No.1, above, become effective. 
I 

ORDER --- --. ~ - -. 

IT IS ORDERED th.ae: 

1. Minimum Rate Tariff No. 10 (Appendix A to DeCision 

No. 44633, as amended) is further amended by incorporaeiug 

therein, to become effective Oceober 14, 1969, Supplement No. 14 

attached hereto' and made a part hereof by this reference. 

2. Tariff publications required to be made by common 

carriers as a result of the order herein shall be filed not 

earlier than October 3, 1969~ and shall be made effective 

October 14, 1969, ou not less than ten days' notice to the 

Commission and to the public and the tariff publications 

which are authorized but noe required to be made by common 

carriers as a result of ehe order herein may be made effective 

not earlier ehan Oceober 14, 1969, and may be ~de effective on 

not less than ten days' notice'to ehe Commission 3nd to ehe 

public if filed not later than sixty days after the effective 

date of th~ tar:tf£ supplet'DoC!'tlt! in¢¢rporat:cd in t:his order. 
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3. Common carriers 7 in establishing and maintaining the 

raees and rules authorized hereinabove 7 are hereby authorized 

to depart from the provisions of Section 460 of the Public 

Utilities Code to the extent necessary to adjust long- .and short

haul departures now maiutained under outstanding authorizations; 

such outstanding authorizations ~rc hereby modified only eo the 

extent necessary to comply with this order; and schedules 

containing the rates and rules published under this authority 

shall make reference to the prior orders authorizing long- and 

short-haul departures and to this order~ 

4. In all other respects, Decision No. 44633, .as amended, 

shall remain in full force and effect. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days 

after the date hereof. 

Dated at ____ ~_8_.A.n_ge.t_e.:s ____ , California 7 thiS._"""d-:.;..;......:1_"1J., 
MAY' day of __________ ,1969. 
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S'O'PPLEMENT NO. 14 

(Supplements Nos. 13 ana 14 Contain all Changes) 

TC 

MINT-MUM RATE TARIFF NO. 10 

NAMJ:NG 

DISTANCE MINIM'O'M RATES 

ALSO 

RULES AND REGOLA'XIONS 

FOR THE 

TRANSPORTATION OF CEMEN'l' ANP OTHER 

COMMODITIES OVER TEE 

PUBLIC HIGHWAYS 

WI'l'HIN THE 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

BY 

AADD\L HIGHWAY COMMON CARRIERS 

HIGB.W'AY CON'rRACT CARRIERS 

AND 

CEMENT CONTRACT CAR.RlERS 

." (E) RATES FOR THE TRANSPOP:rATION OF 
POZZOLAN 

(see Page 2 of This Supplement) 

(E). Expires with Oc:t:ober 13, 1970 • 

.". Aadition, Dec:ision No. 75718 

..• ---_._ .... ,.- --'-.... --.. ------.... -~~----~- .... -.- --.. _---
Issued by the 

P'C1.BL:tC u:rIT~TI'P~ CO~ION OF 'l'HE 51'A1':£ OF CALIFORN:tA 
State Buildins, Civic Center 

San Francisco, California .94102 

. " ., .... 
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SOPP~"'l' NO. 14 'to 
MIN'IM'OM RATE' TARIFF NO.. 10 

(E) RATES FOR THE 'rRANSPORXA'XION OF 
POZZOIJ>.N 

Rates for the transportation of pozzolan" in bulk" sub;ect 
to a minimum weight of 47,,500 pounds per shipment apply 
sUbject to the following conditions: 

1. The transportation is between points within 
Southern Territory (see Item No. ao)~ 

2. The Pozzolan is loacec and unloaded pneu
matically and compacted pneumatically in 
the vehicles in,the loading proeess~ and 

3. The rates herein do not alternate with class 
rates published in Minimum Rate Tariff No.. 2 .. 

Rates in cents per 100 pounds for the transp0:tation of . 
Pozzolan" in bulk" shall be determined by add~g the fol1ow~9 
amounts to the minimum rates set forth in Items Nos.. 210 
and 215 of this tariff for tbe transportation of cement" in 
bulk" between points within Southern Territory: 

Distance in 
Miles (see Item No. 50) 
~ But Not OVer 

o 
200 
300 

. 
~ 

200 
300 

Additive 
(in cents per 100 pcundsl 

"'--_._-'- ~....--.-.-" .. -- ..... _ .. --" ... ---" - '-- ......... -_._ .... -.._------
(E) Expir~s with October 13, 1970, Decision No. 75718 

It ... . 
~"_' ........ ,.-.-,' ..•.. _ ...... - ... _ ... _.~-.-. __ ....... -_ .... _________________ --t. 


